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The Eucharist is celebrated every Sunday at 10.00 am followed by refreshments   DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:     Sunday 3rd April 10h00 Eucharist Feast of the Annunciation  Sunday 10th April 10h00 Eucharist 3rd Easter  Sunday 17th April 10h00 Eucharist 4th Easter  Sunday 24th April 10h00 Eucharist 5th Easter Sunday 1st May 10h00 Eucharist Feast of Saints Philip and James Thursday 5th May 12h00 Eucharist Ascension Day and Memorial for Vance Johnson followed by refreshments*    EASTER DAY  The congregation overflowed with members and visitors celebrating the mystery of Easter at St Michael's church this March. Frs Anthony and Philip led the service celebrating Christ's resurrection and His gift of everlasting life. Very many thanks to everyone who helped prepare for the day: spring cleaning the church, providing beautiful flowers, baking sweets and pouring glasses of bubbly which contributed to a warm atmosphere of joy and           fellowship. 
                         Amongst the flowers and decorations the adorable Octavia enjoyed her first Easter (her parents Anthony and Claudia recently celebrated their wedding at St Michael's), and Jane shared festive nibbles.  *Please contact Nicola if you would like to assist with refreshments for the memorial service for Vance Johnson 



    FATHER'S NOTES...   Why the Hail Mary?  The story goes that a Protestant died and went to heaven. As he was being shown around he noticed a great wall and asked what was behind it. The angel accompanying him said that beyond the wall were the Roman Catholics – the wall was there because the Catholics thought they were the only ones in heaven! We sometimes also put up a metaphorical wall that prevents us from understanding others and realising the truth. The extremes of both Protestantism and Catholicism have created a wall that actually serves only their own interests, deliberately keeping them apart, and their views of each other are polarised in order to maintain that wall of ignorance.   As a Roman Catholic I had been told that the Church of England didn’t acknowledge Mary the Mother of God. Now, as a member of the Church of England, I realise the ignorance of such a statement. Just how many Anglican churches are dedicated to Mary the Virgin? How many Anglican Cathedrals have Lady Chapels?  So many elements of the traditions and teachings of the Church of England and the Roman Catholic Church are actually the same but we sometimes ignore them just to be different. The title of this article is an illustration of this. Although many Catholics and even Anglicans believe that Mary only belongs within Roman Catholicism, in reality Church of England prayer books, often endorsed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, contain the anthems to Mary – Salve Regina, Regina Caeli, the Angelus, the Magnificat and of course the Hail Mary. Many prayers and books about the Mother of God have been written by saints who are revered by Anglicans and celebrated in our liturgies – Edmund and Anselm of Canterbury, Richard of Chichester and Thomas Becket.  When you chip away the wall, the Hail Mary we say as part of the Intercessions, or Prayers of the Faithful, at St Michael’s is revealed as Holy Scripture (Luke 1: 28, 42) with a simple request for her prayer on our behalf. Is that so strange when we routinely pray for others and ask them to pray for us? If the living on earth can pray for us then surely the living in heaven can do so! By saying the Hail Mary we are affirming one of the great articles of our faith as stated in the earliest creeds of the church – I believe in the communion of saints. And we are declaring our belief that Mary, as Mother of Christ and Mother of God, is alive in the Kingdom of God. This is not a matter for either just Roman Catholics or Anglicans, but is a belief that the universal Church has held for many centuries and that St Michael’s is honoured to practice to this very day.                        Fr Tony   Church Council Changes  We would like to welcome Sarah Thompson  as a new member to St Michael's church council and say a huge thank you to Deanne who is stepping down as treasurer.  After many tireless years of service (23!) Deanne Fox has retired from council and her role as treasurer - we thank her for all her tremendous hard work and wish her a joyful and blessed retirement from the accounts and ledgers.      
Deanne about to hop into her 'Yellow Peril' 



  AGM: New Church Council Elected  Chairman /Chaplain (designate) Rev Anthony Ingham 
Lay Vice Chairman Nick Harley 
Warden Vacant 
Warden Barry Coffey 
Council member-clergy Fr Philip Robinson 
Secretary Nicola Karlsen 
Treasurer Vacant 
Council member-laity Brett Davy 
Council member-laity Ian Lawrie 
Council member-laity Andrew McChesney 
Council member-laity Jeremy Nordberg 
Council member-laity Jo Norman 
Council member-laity Sarah Thompson 
Archdeaconery  Synod rep Justin Hayward 
Safeguarding Officer Jenny Kerridge 
Electoral roll officer Sarah Thompson 

  ‘TO BE A PILGRIM’  Josephine Attar, a long standing member of St Michael's congregation has spent her holidays visiting sacred sites and she has kindly agreed to share her vivid commentary and personal photographs of her 'spiritual odyssey' with us. Her journey will be serialised from Lourdes to Jerusalem, via Lisieux and Rome. In the meantime Josephine makes recommendations of local visits where one can be a pilgrim nearer ‘home’ for example, visiting Laghet, the Ile de Lerins, Saint Hospice in Cap Ferrat, Sainte Devote in Monaco and Saint Ampeglio in Bordighera. Thank you Josephine.  LOURDES ‘To Be A Pilgrim’...This phrase, from John Bunyan’s famous hymn, always resonated with me when I was at school. I did not understand back then that life itself is the pilgrimage and   that wherever we go on life’s journey is holy ground. In recent years however, I decided   to spend my holiday time visiting specific sacred sites where the earth met with the divine directly.     My spiritual odyssey began with Lourdes, a small French town in the Pyrenees, where Mary, in the form of a young girl, appeared to  Bernadette Soubirous  in February 1858 and healing miracles took place. Since then, millions of pilgrims of all creeds and nationalities flock there. Many of them are seriously ill and hoping for a cure. Claims for miraculous cures continue but the Church investigations are lengthy and stringent and very few are accepted. What is certainly true however, is that no one who goes to Lourdes returns empty handed.  I have been many times and, on one memorable occasion, with three ladies from St Michael’s. The fact that here are too many souvenir shops in the town does not detract from the beauty of the majestic, mountain frame, the gentle, green peace of the sanctuary area by the fast flowing river Gave, and the hundreds of flickering candles holding so many prayers. A visit to Lourdes is a most uplifting experience. 
                                                                                                                                       Josephine  

Want to get in touch? Editor Jo: news@stmichaelsbeaulieusurmer.org Our website: www.stmichaelsbeaulieusurmer.org 
Disclaimer: The editor and St Michael's Church do not accept responsibility for the consequences of any action taken upon advice, advertisement or information contained in the Messenger 


